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lateral pencruciate cortex on both sides (F;g. 1). Leads from these, a pair of , Analyst gl, posterior cortical electrodes, and stan-. Kharetchkos dard eye and neck muscle electrodes f PhePuBrrpaulr; were attached to a connector which was r, Amsterdam, fixed to the skull with dental cement. Zamenhof The objec-This sequence defines the sleep cycle s to test this in the cat and at least two such o determine cycles were obtained from each animal he SMR in during the three tests before training. ed through Subsequently, the animals were asning proce-signed randomly to two groups of four pattern of each. Both groups were then trained to Wects were receive food by producing specific patpindle-burst terns of EEG activity from sensoriof sustained motor cortex. Group (Fig. 2) . This facilitation was still apparent 1 month after the termination of all tralning for animals who received the LVF-SMR sequence (gfoup 2), but was not sustained with the reversed training sequence, where intervening LVF conditioning was given (group 1). The increase in the percentage of spindle-burst activity after SMR conditioning resulted from differences in both the number and duration of spindle bursts. In addition to this modification of the EEG, the mean duration of quiet-sleep epochs was also significantly increased immediately after SMR conditioning, but this effect was not sustained in either group. The change reilected a decrease in the number of motor adjustments and spontaneous pattern shifts which led to fewer brief and more protracted periods of quiet sleep i (Fig. 3) 
GROUP I (SMR-LVF)

